
 FAIRMONT DESTINATIONS
Fairmont’s 70+ properties—each a unique landmark within its location—
offer more than stunning architecture and luxurious amenities. When you 
stay with us, you can expect one-of-a-kind experiences, authentic touches and 
personalized service that connect you to the true spirit of your destination.

Find your moment at our exciting destinations around the world.
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FAIRMONT 
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MONTEBELLO

QUÉBEC

AZERBAIJAN
BARBADOS
BERMUDA
CANADA
CHINA
EGYPT
GERMANY
INDIA
INDONESIA

JORDAN (2016)
KENYA
MALAYSIA (2017)
MEXICO
MONACO
NIGERIA (2017)
PHILIPPINES
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SINGAPORE

SOUTH AFRICA
SPAIN
SWITZERLAND
TURKEY (2016)
UKRAINE
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UNITED STATES

Fairmont Le Château Montebello
392 Rue Notre Dame
Montebello, Québec
Canada J0V 1L0 
TEL + 1 819 423 6341 
FAX + 1 819 423 1133 
chateaumontebello@fairmont.com
fairmont.com/montebello



Canada

Foyer Outaouais

 CONNECTING 
 YOU TO THE 
 BEST OF 
MONTEBELLO
Nestled on the north shore of the Ottawa 
River between Canada’s capital and 
Montréal, Fairmont Le Château Montebello 
is not only the world’s largest log cabin, 
it’s also a resort unlike any other. Our 
hotel was founded originally as a private 
club in 1930, and we continue to embrace 
and evoke centuries of rustic Québecois 
tradition amid the splendour of the 
Canadian wilderness—complete with 
the welcoming comfort of our massive 
lobby fireplace.

We invite you to visit at any time: four 
seasons of fun—including golf, canoeing 
and fishing in summer, as well as 
snowmobiling, dogsledding and curling in 
winter—welcome you in an atmosphere of 
exceptional hospitality and warmth, fuelled 
by some of our province’s finest cuisine.

CHOOSE YOUR ROOM
Enjoy the rustic elegance of each of our 
chalet-inspired 211 guest rooms, where 
modern amenities coexist with the wilderness 
just outside your window.

SOME OF OUR UNIQUE FEATURES
• Canada’s only Land Rover Off-Road Driving 

Experience

• 42 kilometres (26 miles) of cross-country ski trails 

• 18-hole, Stanley Thompson–designed golf course

• Four curling sheets

• Yacht club on the banks of the Ottawa River

• Monte’s Club for kids

RESTORE YOUR ENERGY AT OUR SPA
Overlooking the river and marina, our resort 
spa offers you the opportunity to relax and 
take in the natural views through our panoramic 
windows or on our porch. Services include 
indulgent body and facial treatments, many of 
which incorporate products from Canada’s own 
B. Kamins line as well as local ingredients—such 
as maple sugar body scrubs and wraps of Golden 
Moor Mud. Salon La Source, our couples’ suite, 
features a � replace, soaking tub for two, rain 
shower, and side-by-side treatment tables.

STAY, AND STAY FIT 
Open seven days a week, our Health Club offers:

• Canada’s largest indoor hotel pool 

• Whirlpool and saunas

• Cardiovascular machines and free weights

Fairmont Fit allows you to stay active during 
your visit by delivering Reebok® workout 
apparel, footwear and an MP3 player directly 
to your room (available to all Fairmont 
President’s Club members).

MONTEBELLO ATTRACTIONS
Discover our region’s history, wildlife and 
natural beauty at nearby attractions such as 
Parc Oméga, Kenauk Nature, Manoir-Papineau 
National Historic Site, ChocoMotive, Fromagerie 
Montebello, Camp Explora and Les Brasseurs 
de Montebello microbrewery.

 

GOLF EXPERIENCES
Loved by golfers since 1931, Fairmont Le 
Château Montebello Golf Club, designed by 
Stanley Thompson, is one of the � nest public 
courses in the country. Bask in the beauty of 
the Laurentian Mountains as you wind your 
way through an 18-hole, 5,764-metre (6,300-yard) 
course designed to make your group feel like 
it’s just you, the links and the wilderness.

WHERE TO WINE AND DINE
Five venues—plus in-room dining—offer 
a wide selection of dining options:

AUX CHANTIGNOLES
Fine Canadian gastronomy with a spectacular 
Sunday brunch 

LOBBY BAR
Fireside cocktails and specialty coffees

SEIGNEURIE BAR 
Bistro fare and cocktails, with live music 
on weekends 

GOLF CLUB TERRACE & CHEZ MULLIGAN
Casual weekend dining and drinks before 
or after gol� ng 

LE RIVERAIN & LA TERRASSE BARBECUE 
Casse-croute and barbecue on La Terrasse, 
our famed patio overlooking the Ottawa River 
(seasonal operation)

MEETINGS AND EVENTS
Whether it’s an executive retreat for 10 or a 
professional conference for 350, Fairmont 
Le Château Montebello offers more than 
1,580 square metres (17,000 square feet) 
of meeting space and 20 function rooms with 
state-of-the-art audiovisual systems to bring 
your next business meeting or conference to 
life. Executive Chef Jean-François Fortin and 
his culinary team will cater to your attendees’ 
dietary needs with the � nest in regional cuisine, 
while our meeting professionals are on hand 
to make sure everything goes smoothly from 
the moment your guests arrive to the parting 
handshakes. With our optional Eco-Meet 
program, one of Fairmont’s Green Initiatives, 
you can plan an environmentally conscious 
event that minimizes impact.

Business services—photocopying, computer 
access, faxing and more—are also available 
24 hours a day. 

Lobby

Fairmont room


